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Resilient developers await market rebound
Battered by the biggest downturn to hit the property sector in decades, WA land developers 
remain in survival mode as they await an expected recovery.

COMING BACK: Paige Walker says Mirvac is a strong believer in the prospects of a turnaround in Perth. Photo: Attila Csaszar 

AS recently as 2011, the 
overarching theme in 
Perth’s land develop-

ment sector was one of red-hot 
demand as developers battled to 
keep up with supply.

in Perth’s north-eastern corri-
dor late last year that will be 
launched as a new estate before 
the end of 2019.

“We are believers in Perth, and 
we are putting money where that 
belief is,” Mirvac WA residential 
general manager Paige Walker 
said.

“Everyone is aware that the 
economy continues to show signs 
of recovery and there are defi-
nitely signs that the residential 

market is recovering.
“We are seeing improved sen-

timent in the market and more 
consumer confidence. Enquir-
ies at our sales centres are a lot 
higher and a lot more qualified. 

“We’re also seeing rental stock 
is continuing to clear and supply 
levels are continuing to decline. 
Having said that, there is still a 
backlog of stock which is driving 
prices down in certain areas.”

While Ms Walker said the 

In 2019, Perth’s vacant land 
market continues to reel from 
the impacts of Western Austral-
ia’s economic downturn, with the 
number of lots sold in Perth con-
sistently falling over the past five 
years (see graph).

And according to the WA chief 
executive of the Urban Devel-
opment Institute of Australia, 
Tanya Steinbeck, developers may 
be waiting a little longer for an 
anticipated rebound in demand 
for new housing lots.

“UDIA has undertaken 
detailed research into histori-
cal market cycles in Perth, and 
we have noted that there has 
been a distinct two-year lag 
between an uplift in mineral 

exploration expenditure and a 
corresponding uplift in dwelling 
commencement figures in WA,” 
Ms Steinbeck told Business News.

“Therefore, based on current 
mineral exploration expenditure 
figures, UDIA estimates the next 
market uplift will occur in the 
next 12 to 18 months.”

A market recovery from 2020 
was also the consensus call 
among developers interviewed 
recently by Business News, with 
major players across the state 
preparing for increased levels of 
activity.

National developer Mirvac 
Group is one company already 
banking on a WA recovery, 
acquiring a large parcel of land 
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COMING BACK: Paige Walker says Mirvac is a strong believer in the prospects of a turnaround in Perth. Photo: Attila Csaszar 

 We are believers in Perth, 

and we are putting money where 

that belief is - Paige Walker
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recovery in Perth’s land market 
would not be rapid, slowing mar-
kets in other states had increased 
WA’s attractiveness.

“In terms of where Perth is 
compared to where Sydney and 
Melbourne are at the moment, 
Perth definitely offers the oppor-
tunity for growth in a recovering 
market,” she said.

Peet managing director 
Brendan Gore was cautiously 
optimistic regarding Perth’s 
potential recovery, saying he 
expected current conditions to 
remain for the entirety of the 
2019 calendar year.

However, he said if it weren’t 
for the tightening of lending 
criteria by Australian financiers 

leading up to the banking royal 
commission, 2019 would likely 
have been a rebound year in 
Perth.

“The changes to banking and 
lending were pretty quick and 
sharp and took the market quite 
by surprise in terms of how fast 
it was changing and how fast it 
was evolving,” Mr Gore told Busi-
ness News.

“It seemed like every month 
there was another change, lead-
ing into the commissioner’s 
report in February.

“It was almost like the banks 
were pre-empting the report, 
trying to get ahead of the curve.

“Changes in lending are now 
not occurring, so we are dealing 

its efforts on growing its oper-
ations in other states in recent 
years, but managing director 
Nathan Blackburne said the com-
pany was starting to pivot back 
to its home state.

In the first half of the 2019 
financial year, operations in 
four states contributed to Cedar 
Woods’ revenue for the first time.

“Our business has been very 
fortunate in that it’s a diversi-
fied business geographically,” Mr 
Blackburne said. 

“Each of the markets that we 
operate in is at a different point 
in both the economic and prop-
erty cycles.

“We saw good opportunities 
in both Adelaide and Brisbane, 
so we chose to focus on those 
markets.

“We have Melbourne, which 
has arguably passed its peak, 
we have Brisbane where we are 
expecting price growth, Adelaide 
which is steady and Perth, which 
is expected to pick up.

“Fortunately different states 
have been at different points in 
the cycle and that has served our 
business well.”

And like Peet, Cedar Woods has 
been evolving its product offer-
ing beyond housing lots, moving 
to meet market demand in each 
of its estates.

“It’s actually difficult to draw a 
consistent theme because some 
projects are calling for a greater 
proportion of smaller lots, and 
some estates are calling for a 
larger proportion of big lots,” Mr 
Blackburne told Business News.

“It’s fair to say that because of 
the reduced borrowing capacity 
of many purchasers that several 
estates have seen a greater focus 
on smaller lots.

“Around one third of our 
portfolio is built form and pre-
dominantly residential; we are 
actively trying to diversify our 
operations in Perth and under-
take medium-density residential 
projects.

“If you look at the proportion 
of Perth housing that is apart-
ments or townhouses, it is very 
small when compared to Sydney 
and Melbourne, where it is more 
than 20 per cent of the housing 
stock.

“In Perth, less than 10 per 
cent of the housing stock is 
apartments or townhouses, and 
while I don’t think that we will 
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Continued next page

with more balanced require-
ments and the market will 
understand and adapt to it.

“It will take a bit of time. This 
is a new paradigm so it will take 
a bit of time to get that critical 
mass and it will probably be 
around 12 months before the 
market adjusts.”

Mr Gore said the challenges of 
Perth’s downturn had given Peet 
the opportunity to diversify its 
offering, not only in terms of the 
markets it operated in across 
Australia, but also in terms of 

Source: UDIA
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product type.
Late last year, Peet was 

announced as the state govern-
ment’s preferred partner for a 
20-level, $45 million apartment 
tower in East Perth, leveraging 
expertise developed through 
a series of apartment projects 
the developer has rolled out in 
Canberra.

“Our strategy is really to 
ensure that we can have a 

product offering that straddles 
the majority of the residential 
sector,” Mr Gore said.

“That’s effectively trying to 
cover from a five-kilometre 
radius of the CBD and a 50-kilo-
metre radius of the CBD.

“Densification requirements 
of governments are growing and 
demand from the consumer in 
terms of wanting to be closer to 
amenities, the CBD and trans-
port hubs and so forth, all of that 
drives different types of product, 
whether that be townhouses, 

detached housing or apartment 
living. That’s something we have 
to adapt to.

“We’ve been working on it for 
a number of years and really the 
key is to have the balance sheet 
and the expertise to be able to do 
it, and we’ve been building that.

“Now we’re starting to roll out 
that strategy and implement it.”

Fellow ASX-listed developer 
Cedar Woods has been focusing 
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REGULATION: Brendan Gore says Perth’s housing comeback has been delayed by changes in lending criteria. Photo: Attila Csaszar

Perth market was as competitive 
as he’d ever seen it, but nonethe-
less the developer was pursuing 
fresh opportunities.

“On a scale out of 10, it is 11,” Mr 
Hector said.

“New estates are starting 
to come on; we’ve just started 
construction of the first lots at 
Apsley and we are probably one 
of the few developers delivering 
new stages at our estates.

“But I would like to say ven-
dors have adjusted their prices 
to reflect the current market, but 
that’s not the case.

“You’ve got to work very hard 
with your team to find value. It’s 
challenging, but we are doing 
that.” 

Ms Walker said Mirvac’s 
approach to Perth’s heightened 
levels of competition was to 
ensure the developer rolled out 
community amenity such as 

public open space before resi-
dents moved into its estates.

“You’ve got to make sure that 
your projects and your develop-
ments present really well and 
you actually commit up-front 
to spending money on the open 
space and the landscaping and 
making sure it’s a community 
that people want to be a part of,” 
she said.

“Generally, to remain resilient 
in these types of times you need 
to develop in desirable locations, 
understand who your pur-
chaser is and make sure you’re 
developing open space and the 
community amenity to suit them.

“It’s very competitive and on 
face value there is not a lot of 
differentiation, so you have to 
do what you can to make your 
product as different as possible 
to meet the needs and wants of 
purchasers in the area.”

Resilient developers await market rebound
From previous page

get to the level that is evident 
in Melbourne or Sydney, there is 
certainly opportunity to increase 
our current proportion.”

Okeland Communities manag-
ing director Adam Shephard said 
his company’s diversification 
strategy had also largely insu-
lated it from the impacts of the 
housing downturn. 

Okeland, formerly known as 
Amex Corporation (see article 
page 20), operates in Perth, Bris-
bane and Melbourne.

“We specialise in residential 
land division and we specialise 
because we are passionate about 
creating these neighbourhoods 
and these communities,” Mr 
Shephard said.

“We diversify by operating in 
three states. Typically markets 
around Australia don’t operate in 
sync, they operate differently. So 
it means when you’ve got a pro-
longed downturn in WA, we’ve 
been able to maintain our vision 
on our projects.

“We haven’t had to take short-
cuts to try and survive in the 
downturn and we haven’t been 
forced to divert from the visions 
for our projects.

“One of the advantages we 
have as a patient family com-
pany which is diversified around 
Australia is we have the ability 
to stay true to our vision in our 
projects, regardless of whether 
we are in good times or in bad.”

Unlike Peet and Cedar Woods, 
Mr Shephard said Okeland wasn’t 
likely to dabble in higher-den-
sity product. The developer was 
instead focusing on delivering 
larger lots than its competitors 

as its point of difference.
“The project we’re launching 

in Bullsbrook will have an aver-
age lot size of 500 square metres, 
which is significantly larger than 
the average lot in the Perth met-
ropolitan area,” he said.

“We truly believe that people 
want that additional land area 
and if you can provide it on an 
affordable basis that will be a big 
drawcard.”

As developers evolve their 
product offering to secure a 
share of a shrunken market, com-
petition has been ramping up.

Qube Property Group manag-
ing director Mark Hector said the 

 The changes to banking and 

lending … took the market quite by 

surprise in terms of how fast it was 

changing and how fast it was evolving

-  Brendan Gore

SEARCH Qube Property Group

There are 75 results from our index of 97,758 articles,  
9,748 companies and 35,798 people
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Choice drives LandCorp infill push 
LandCorp has 
a busy 2019 
ahead of it as it 
pursues precinct 
development in 
some of Perth’s 
most desirable 
suburbs.

RAISING THE BAR: Frank Marra says LandCorp’s goal is to set new benchmarks for 
urban renewal. 

STATE government agency 
LandCorp has shifted its focus 
to Perth’s western suburbs as it 
strives to provide housing choice 
in some of the city’s longest 
established and most aspira-
tional locations.

The rollout is part of the state 
government’s efforts to provide 
more housing choice across 
the metropolitan area, a push 
first launched by the Barnett 
government in 2013 with the 
planning framework Directions 
2031, which has since evolved 
to become Perth and Peel @ 3.5 
million.

The planning framework calls 
for 220,960 new dwellings to be 
developed in infill areas by 2031, 
with 124,880 to be built in the cen-
tral sub-region of Perth, which 
includes the prestigious western 
suburbs.

LandCorp’s highest profile new 
project, and one that’s expected 
to be keenly debated across the 
property sector, is Subi East – the 
regeneration of land around Sub-
iaco Oval and the old Princess 
Margaret Hospital.

For more than 12 months 
LandCorp worked with rele-
vant stakeholders to develop its 
draft vision for Subi East, which 
comprises a mixture of dwelling 
types over the 36-hectare area, 
with the oval itself to be retained 
for public open space.

LandCorp is expected to lev-
erage its learnings from its 
transformation of the old Perry 
Lakes stadium into a medi-
um-density precinct, which 
won the sustainable urban 

in 2019 include its regeneration 
of Shenton Park and Perry Lakes, 
as well as ongoing construction 
around Claremont Oval.

At Shenton Park, LandCorp’s 
Montario Quarter has attracted 
interest from some of Perth’s big-
gest-name developers.

Fini Group has been entrusted 
to provide a heritage restora-
tion of the former Shenton Park 
Rehabilitation Hospital’s Victoria 
House and build a range of town-
houses and apartments, while 
Iris Residential and Primewest 
are joint venturing on a $140 
million apartments project that 

development category at the 
Urban Development Institute of 
Australia WA’s annual awards in 
2015.

A public comment period for 
the draft vision closed last week.

“Our goal is to bring an inno-
vative and sustainable approach 
to development and set new 
benchmarks for urban renewal,” 
LandCorp chief executive Frank 
Marra told Business News.

“That’s something I believe we 
have delivered with all of our 

infill projects; we have led by 
doing and set an example of suc-
cess for industry and the private 
sector to follow.

“Whether you’re looking at 
leading-edge sustainability 
and technology elements, new 
models for medium density hous-
ing, or creating new community 
spaces. Our infill projects are 
planned and designed to change 
the way we live.”

Other keenly anticipated infill 
projects LandCorp is focused on 

will serve as the gateway to the 
precinct.

“In areas such as Jolimont, 
Shenton Park, Subiaco and 
Claremont, our urban infill pro-
jects are delivering a range of 
new housing options, including 
apartments, townhouses, aged 
care and multi-generational res-
idences,” Mr Marra said.

“We want to deliver real choice 
for residents in established areas 
across Perth, offering a range of 
new dwellings to cater for residents 
of all ages and all stages of life, and 
that means looking to both child-
care and aged care providers when 
we create new communities.

“Importantly, our develop-
ments are also making the most 
of our city’s existing infrastruc-
ture – from our schools and 
universities to hospitals and 
medical facilities, sporting, rec-
reational and transport facilities.

“This makes great sense both 
economically and socially as we 
regenerate older, more estab-
lished suburbs that already boast 
great facilities.”

While the western suburbs 
projects are considered flagships, 
LandCorp is also increasingly 
active in other parts of the city.

The agency is currently plan-
ning the second stage of its 
Knutsford precinct near Fre-
mantle, which it is pitching as 
the area’s most sustainable new 
development.

Environmentally friendly 
aspects of the East Village at 
Knutsford include using block-
chain technology to deliver 
energy and water savings, an 
electric vehicle sharing scheme, 
and solar panels and battery 
storage. 

It’s expected the first sites – 
two apartment plots – for East 
Village will be released for tender 
in coming weeks.

LandCorp is also advancing 
the first stage of Shoreline, the 
initial land release at the Cock-
burn Coast precinct south of 
Fremantle, while it is expected to 
release more land for apartment 
development at Cockburn Cen-
tral West, close to the Cockburn 
Aquatic and Recreation Centre.

SEARCH LandCorp

There are 747 results from our index of 97,758 articles,  
9,748 companies and 35,798 people

220,960  
NEW	INFILL	DWELLINGS	BY	2031	UNDER	PERTH	
AND	PEEL	@	3.5	MILLION.
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Amex rebrand the latest in 
shifting landscape

OKELAND Communities man-
aging director Adam Shephard 
is somewhat relieved he’ll never 
again have to explain that his 
company has nothing to do with 
credit cards.

The business was known as 
Amex Corporation from the late 
1980s until early last month, 
and Mr Shephard said fielding 
calls from disgruntled American 
Express credit card holders had 
been a common occurrence at 
the Subiaco-based developer.

The name also ruffled the 
feathers of the credit card giant, 
which reached out to Mr Shep-
hard’s late father, David, politely 
asking him to consider a name 
change.

“Just after Amex Corpora-
tion was established, my father 
received a letter from American 
Express telling him to stop imper-
sonating a financial institution,” 
Mr Shephard told Business News.

“Dad’s lawyers wrote back to 
American Express and said ‘You 
need to stop shortening your 
name to Amex and impersonat-
ing a property developer’, and we 
never heard from them again.”

In February, Amex Corpora-
tion rebranded itself as Okeland 
Communities, eliminating any 
confusion about the company’s 
identity and operations.

The rebrand was a two-year 
process, with directors seeking 
a brand that not only identified 
it as a land developer, but also 
embraced its family history.

“The reality for us for a long 
period of time was that Amex 
Corporation did not fit with 
the culture we had within our 
organisation,” Mr Shephard told 
Business News.

“Okeland, as it’s known now, 
prides itself on being a family 
company with a very long his-
tory, and in the communities that 

we develop it’s all about authen-
tic neighbourhood living and 
authentic family values.

“We spent two years with 
lots of branding and marketing 
agencies, which put forward hun-
dreds of names for us to think 
about and look at as possibilities 
for the future name.

“At the end of the day we 
landed on a very good market-
ing name, but it didn’t have any 
relevance to our family.”

Mr Shephard said while the 
marketing agencies’ input was 
helpful, he and his brother, 
executive director Cameron 
Shephard, preferred to pay trib-
ute to their family legacy.

“(Our great grandmother) 
Beatrice Oke was a lady my dad 
always admired because of her 
commitment to the community 
she lived in,” he said.

“It wasn’t just relatives who 
she felt were family members, 
family members to her were 
people who were in the commu-
nities she lived in.

“We also have a farm in the 
Margaret River region, and while 
the wine that we produce is 
labelled Shephard Hill, the actual 
farm is called Okeland Farm.

“Okeland is a good name, 
it’s different, and it’s got that 
connection with our great grand-
mother, who was a person with 
these principles of community 
and strong family values.”

Mr Shephard said another 
factor behind the rebrand was to 
meet the growing sophistication 
of buyers in the contemporary 
land development market.

“People who buy into our 
estates now are a lot more edu-
cated and have a lot more access 

LWP Property Group, merged 
with PRM Property Group, with 
the latter’s name being con-
signed to the history books.

Also in 2018, TRG Properties 
changed its name to Tribis, fol-
lowing the departure of founder 
Tony Trevisan from the compa-
ny’s board of directors.

TRG Properties was estab-
lished in 1980 as diversified 
investment group Transconti-
nental Group.

Another prominent developer 
to relatively recently change its 
name, and its operational strat-
egy, was Port Bouvard.

In 2013,  Port Bouvard 
rebranded as PBD Develop-
ments, however, the name 
change didn’t stick, and the com-
pany changed its name again in 
2016, to Tian An Australia, a nod 
to its major shareholder, Tian An 
China Investments Company.

At the same time, the com-
pany sold the majority of its WA 
portfolio and shifted its head-
quarters to Sydney.

Further back in 2006, former 
WA-headquartered developer 
Axiom Properties moved its 
head office to Adelaide to focus 
on opportunities in South Aus-
tralia’s land market. 

Axiom, which prior to the 
move was a 40 per cent stake-
holder in the challenging Port 
Geographe estate in Busselton, 
moved after a recapitalisation 
deal with privately owned devel-
oper Pivot Group.

After operating for more than 30 years as Amex 
Corporation, Okeland Communities has embraced its 

family history by rebranding.

SEARCH LWP Property Group

There are 55 results from our index of 97,758 articles,  
9,748 companies and 35,798 people

LOOKING BACK: Adam Shephard says the company is emb racing its operating 
principles through its rebrand. Photo: Gabriel Oliveira

2018 
TRG	PROPERTIES	
REBRANDS	AS	TRIBIS

Dan Wilkie 
dan.wilkie@businessnews.com.au

to information,” he said.
“In making their purchasing 

decisions, they want to know 
who is behind the land estate 
that they’re purchasing in.

“Ten years ago, no-one bothered 
to look back at who the developer 
was, whereas today people who 
are buying into our estates are 
keen to understand who the devel-
oper is and what are the values 
and principles that they stand by.”

The Okeland rebrand is the 
latest in a series of name changes 
or market exits in Western Aus-
tralia’s land development sector 
in the past decade.

Late last  year,  WA’s 
fourth-largest land developer, 
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Rank

Change 
from 

previous 
year Company name Senior executive and title

Year est. 
in WA

No. of WA Lots 
expected to be 
completed for 
sale, current 

financial year

Total 
no. of 

hectares 
in WA Current Developments in WA

Interstate 
operations

1  Peet
Mr Brendan Gore  
Managing Director 
and CEO

1895 NFP 1,980
Avon Ridge, Brabham, Burns Beach Estate, Golden Bay Estate, Greenlea Baldivis, Hilbert 
Park, Lakelands Estate, Lattitude Lakelands, Movida Estate, Shorehaven at Alkimos, The 
Avenue, The Village at Wellard, Yanchep Golf Estate, Yanchep Lot 2

NSW, ACT, VIC, 
QLD, NT, SA

2  Stockland
Mr Col Dutton  
General Manager, WA 
Residential

2001 NFP 2,590
Masterplanned communities – Vale, Whiteman Edge, Amberton, Calleya, Newhaven, 
Sienna Wood, Singagra, Wellard. Completed Housing and Medium Density town homes, 
including Glendalough. Built Form communities - Aspire Living at Calleya and Affinity

NSW, VIC, QLD 
and SA

3  LWP Property Group Mr Danny Murphy  
Managing Director 2000 NFP 2,681

Ellenbrook - 11,054 lots, Woburn Park (The Vines) - 332 lots, Equis Lake (The Vines) - 210 lots, The Reserve 
(The Vines) - 415 lots, The Glades (Byford) - 3557 lots, Oakebella (Wellard) - 418 lots, Ambia (Southern 
River) 349, Riverhaven (Martin) - 134 lots, Springdale Beach (Denmark) - 175 lots, The Retreat (Dongara) - 
205 lots, Trinity (Alkimos) - 2707 lots, Vertex (Yanchep) - 583 lots, Aspiri (Piara Waters) - 540 lots, The Rise 
(Dayton) - 110 lots, Meve (Beeliar) - 25 lots, The Nursery (Piara Waters) 39 lots, Banksia Grove - 3584 lots.

Huntlee/Hunter 
Valley NSW (7500 
lots + 200ha 
commercial land)

4  Cedar Woods 
Properties

Mr Nathan 
Blackburne  
Managing Director

1987 600 989

Mariners Cove (Mandurah), The Brook at Byford (Byford), The Rivergums (Baldivis), 
Ariella (Brabham), Byford on the Scarp (Byford), Karmara (Piara Waters), Bushmead 
(Bushmead), Millars Landing (North Baldivis), Emerald Park (Wellard, JV), Harrisdale 
Green, (Harrisdale JV), Batavia Marina (Geraldton, JV).

VIC, QLD, SA

5 — LandCorp Mr Frank Marra  
Chief Executive 1992 577

Alkimos Beach, Alkimos Central, Alkimos Vista (JV with Lendlease), Allara (Eglinton, JV 
with Satterley Property Group), Lot 603 Fauntleroy Avenue (Ascot), WGV (White Gum 
Valley, Fremantle), Knutsford (Fremantle), Seville Grove, Waranyjarri Estate (Broome), 
Janburu Six Seasons (Cable Beach).

6 
Satterley Property 
Group

Mr Nigel Satterley  
Chief Executive 
Officer

1980 NFP 5,000

Honeywood, Wandi; Heron Park, Harrisdale; Cassia (JV Dpt of Communities), Kwinana; 
Redgum Brook, Byford; Austin lakes, South Yunderup; Provence, Busselton; Dalyellup, 
Bunbury; Allara (JV Landcorp), Eglington; Catalina (JV TPRC), Mindarie/Clarkson; 
Eden Beach, Jindalee; Seven Hills, Dianella; Upper Swan; Stoneville North; The Hales, 
Forrestfield; Beaumaris Beach, Illuka; Carrawatha, Melville; 

VIC, QLD

7  Golden Group
Mr Andrew 
Sugiaputra  
Managing Director

1995 NFP 3,860 Vista Singleton Beach Road (Karnup) - 100 ha 1050 lots, Whitby (Mundijong) - 500 ha 
3750 lots, Golden Lakeview (Nambeelup) - 900 ha 300 lots. VIC, QLD

8  Urban Quarter
Mr Jason Wallis - 
Managing Director, 
Licensee

2004 247 290
Bletchley Park (Southern River), Springtime (Haynes), CY O&#039;Connor Village 
(Piara Waters), Providence (Wellard), East of the Beach (Eglinton), Dunsborough Lakes 
(Dunsborough)

Armstrong Creek, 
Geelong

9 — Lendlease
Mr Anthony 
Rowbottam  
General Manager, 
Communities, WA

1964 NFP
Alkimos Beach (Alkimos) - 2200 lots, JV with LandCorp; Alkimos Vista - 1600 lots, JV with 
LandCorp; Coolbellup school sites redevelopment (incl The Primary, The Playground & 
The Assembly) - 200 lots, JV with LandCorp.

NSW, QLD, SA, VIC

10 — Aigle Royal Group
Mr Brad Brashaw  
General Manager, 
Land Development

2014 200 370

Newport Geographe, Busselton; Harmonie&#039; Private Estate Hammond Park, Pearsall 
Heights, Ravenna Private Estate Beeliar, Abernethy Rd, Byford (Coming Soon), Fifty 
Rd, Baldivis (Coming Soon), Thomas Rd, Casuarina (Coming Soon)Lakelands/Stakehill 
(Coming Soon)

11 — Parcel Property
Mr Jeremy Cordina  
General Manager, 
Land Development

2016 200
Brightwood (Baldivis), Living Edge (Wellard), Flamewood (Brabham), Beenyup 
Grove (Byford, JV Housing Authority), Nature&#039;s Edge (Southern River), Iterno 
(Bayswater), Craigie
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Pilbara Ports moves on Lumsden Point facility
Court rules against land developer
16 Jan 2019 by Mark Beyer
The Supreme Court has found prominent land developer and real estate 
agent Colin Heath breached his fiduciary duties in regard to his role in long-
running land development ventures with the Godecke family. ...

Film project boost for WA-China business
27 Feb 2019 by Dan Wilkie
Barnes; regional general manager of land developer Peet, Paul Lakey; 
national president of the Urban ...

$8.8 million regional power rollout
21 Feb 2019 by Delia Price
Experience in land development, economic development and corporate 
strategic ventures in the United States, ...

Project pick-up puts pressure on skills
04 Feb 2019 by Matt Mckenzie
Competition for workers from the resources sector, land developers and 
government projects. An ...

Foreign investors hit too much, too late
18 Oct 2018 by Mark Pownall
Affordability did not just have losers; there were those who gained. Land 
developers have  provided ...

Developers sense a shift in sentiment
29 Jan 2018 by Katie McDonald
Reports Attachment Size Land_developers_report.pdf 981.64 KB Exciting 
times lie ahead for Perth-based ...

South East Queensland next for expanding Satterley
31 Jul 2017 by Dan Wilkie
Nigel Satterley says the Ripley Valley acquisition fits in with the land 
development group’s ...

Satterley goes from south to west
16 Jan 2017 by Dan Wilkie
The state’s leading privately owned land developer will take up residence in 
this West Perth ...

Stars of the pool
05 Aug 2016 by Attila Csaszar
Beadsworth (28) is an assistant development manager at a land 
development company Peet. She has been ...

MNG heading east with tie-up in Victoria
22 Sep 2016 by Dan Wilkie
NEW TEAM: Scott Anderson and Maurice Heading are predicting solid land 
development growth ...

Satterley buys $100m of land in Melbourne
02 Jun 2016 by Fraser Beattie
Perth-based land developer Nigel Satterley. Fraser Beattie Deals Property 
Exciting times lie ahead ...

Residential players face challenging landscape
01 Feb 2016 by Dan Wilkie
MONEY SQUEEZE: Ben Rosser says finance is a crucial issue for land 
developers. Dan Wilkie Property ...

Capturing value on capital projects
15 Feb 2016 by Matt Mckenzie
Government could work with land developers and local governments to 
select a route that could earn an ...
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